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University receives $1,000 for mining research
A cheque for $1,000 to support Gates, chief geologist for Heath 

university mining research was Steele Mines Ltd., Newcastle, New 
presented to University of New Brunswick.
Brunswick President John ~ M. The amount is donated annually 
Anderson by American Metal by American Metal Climax 
Climax, Inc.

The donation was made January Mines Ltd. to encourage university 
11 in Fredericton by William G. research activities that have
— ____ , practical applications in thelerry Dee S Rock discovery of mineral deposits in

& Roll Circus to 
perform Jan. 24
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through its subsidiary Heath Steelehe v.be ,IS
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Ial 3; 1he mContributions to UNB by 
American Metal Climax over the 
past four years have totalled over 
$100,000. The funds have provided 
direct and indirect financial 
support for programs conducted by 

~ . _ „ _ UNB Professors Arnold L. Mc-
Terry Dee s Rock & Roll Circus Allister and Gerald j s Govett 

will arrive for a one-night stand at
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til McConnell Hall, Thursday night, ofDra ^ree^year^geochemiMil 

January 24th. exploration program in northern
It will be an evening of nostalgia; New Brunswick. Its first phase, 

music of the “greaser” era of the finished last year, has demonstrat
es is one of their specialties. They ed that sulfide deposits with no 
come on hard and heavy in black surface indications can be recog- 
shirts, cuffed pants, sneakers and nized lt a distance of 4p to 4,000 
duck-tailed hair, and pound out the feet by characteristic concentra- 
old sock-hop tearjerkers — Sweet tions of elements in the rocks. The 
Sixteen, Book of Love — to perfect technique is now being tested for 
the slovenly “greaser" image.

It will be an evening of
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large-scale exploration.
. . Dr. McAllister’s project, com-

contemporary rock , their versatile picted this year, was directed at 
repertoire also features Joe Heath Steele Mines. It was a 
Cocker, Sly and the Family Stone, structural economic geology study 
Chicago, Jesus Christ Superstar which attempted to determine the 
and more — all backed up by relations between thé ore and the 
$18,000 worth of equipment of props rock.
— lasers, lights, snythesizers and 
weightlifting equipment — all 
strained to the limit by the five-man
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Sharp suggestshe
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Three year term for student senatorsband.iU
It will be an evening of 

acrobatics — the energetic Terry 
Dee leaps on pianos, stands on his
head, does the splits — supposedly WÊÊ
without missipg a key. He has been By KEN CORBETT fashion with respect to the Senate this term concerned with making recom-
known to swing on a trapeze 50 feet application of the university’s Sharp is also a member of the mendations with respect to the
over the audience much like The present one-year term of academic regulations." Senate committee on publications. adoption of hew academic prog-
Fearless Freep. But, unfortunately office for a student Senator should The main achievement of this This committee is charged with the rams by the university and
for us, he performs’this feat only be extended to three years, committee was to devise and responsibility of seeing that official reviewing major changes in
rarely, when room permits - contends business professor Har- recommend a set of procedures to publication», e.g. calendars, are existing programs. It is also
besides, one acrobat has already old Sharp. be used when there is a dispute in prepared and printed. responsible for making recom-
swung through the air at an earlier Sharp explained that “the Senate an academic Issue between a Finally, Sharp is on the mendations in connection with the 
pub at McConnell Hall last term, is a very complicated apparatus ” faculty member and students. This Academic and Campus Planning construction of new buildings and

The circus has jus completed a It takes a year or more to learn and matter should be placed before committee This committee is other related matters
week-long sell-out gig Dalhousie to appreciate the protocol and
University, proving so popular that procedures involved in Senate ■ x ; -t
many unfortunate fans had to be business, he said, and if the terms ^ X'X
turned away every night. are increased in following years,

Pat Flanagan, SRC Entertain- the student senators could better 
ment Officer, stressed: “We tried represent the student body, 
to get this art for Fall Festival but 
they were booked solid until
January. This is sort of an further complicated by the fact
indication of what’s to come at fbat most of it is delegated to
Carnival time.” standing committees and faculty

They’re brought to you by Pizazz committees. These committees 
Productions — the same people were set up to handle the details of 
who brought you Jason last year, recommending policy and proced

ures to the Senate.
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Senate business, he continued is
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Advance tickets go on sale 
• Monday, January 21st at the SUB 

Information Desk, for $2.00 each.

x
Sharp now holds three positions 

on the Senate. He is chairman of 
the Student standings and promo- 1 
tions committee. This committee is I 
“essentially responsible for mak
ing certain that the students are • 
treated in a fair and equitable k
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WUSC seminar ÛL■ -4be 1 i v>

slated for Jan. 19
E

Senator Harold Sharp proposes terms for student senators be increased to three years to allow for the learning 
process.M April Business tour 

will be to Spam %

Plans have been finalized for the 
WUSC Seminar to be held 
tomorrow afternoon in the Faculty 
Club. Professor Jorge Hidalgo, a. 
native of Argentina and a member 
of the Romance Languages 
department, will be speaking 
informally about his country. Hilda
Creswick, a student of Spanish, Business Tour has been quite
who has studied in Chile and successful. Each year the tour is
Argentina will give some insights usually scheduled for the period
as to how a foreign student views between the final exams and
South American countries. Encaenia.

Roger Roy, General Secretary of
the World University Service of This year’s tour will be to Spain re-reads of exams. 
Canada, will be in Fredericton and will be leaving in late April, 
today to meet with the WUSC

: In Senate

Exam re-read changes presented>.

In the past few years the UNB
mending that a student be allowed record Plus ail reP°rts' exercises,

essays, etc. be taken into account 
while the examination is being 
re-read. These recommendations 
have been referred to faculty 
councils for review

By DERWIN GOWAN ■N
to have all of his exams re-read.

The Examination Committee Also, only one person is to re-read
made a report to the Senate at the the exam - the original instructor.
December meeting recommending The committee is recommending
changes in the procedure for that two people re-read the exam -

the original instructor plus one 
other person appointed by the

The tour to Russia in’72 was very Under the present system, a chairman of the particular The committee has also recom- 
steering committee and it is hoped successful and it is hoped that this student can have an exam re-read department; preferably from mended that for first .year
that he will be in attendance at the one will be even better. Space is a^tei] contacting the registrar within the department. If a person students, the instructors rex eal
seminar for the conference. limited, so if you want to see, within 70 days after the marks within the department cannot be how the final mark for the course is

The seminar will be held Torremolinos, Granada, Malaga' have been issued. Ten dollars per found, the committee recommends to be made up, anJ what
tomorrow Saturday, January 19 and the sunny Mediterranean you exam must be paid, this being a faculty member from the percentage of the final mark the
from 1 until 5 in the Faculty Club had better hurry. returned if the mark is raised. University. Otherwise, faculty first term mark will be Also, the
on campus. One of the highlights of members from another university committee has recommended that,
the meeting will be to elect an For more information on this trip Now, a student can only have two would have to be used. in any course, no test, other than
executive slate for UNB’s W.U.S. contact Prof. Laughland in Tilley 'exams read from each, set of The committee is also recom- lab tests, be given in the last ten
branch. 308. exams. The committee is recom- mending that the students class days of lectures.
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